
JAPANESE THREATS AND AROUSED U. S. SENTIMENT RUSH CLIMAX
MAJORITY LEADERS

FAVOR WEBB'S BILL
Measure Drawn Along Treaty Lines

Accomplishes Alien Land Curb
dent Wilson sent the following to Sec-
retary Bryan: .

"I can only say that 1 can not .as-
sume that the representations here-

tofore made to the governor and the
legislature, and which' your presence in
Sacramento, must necessarily have
greatly emphasized, will be disregarded j
and so render it necessary to consider '"hat question."

i ohm NO MIW LAW |
That was taken as the nearest ap-,

proach to \u25a0 threat of danger that has j

been made since the conferences be- j
gan. . .._..*'. ' j

In reply to a question as to whether i
the substitute bill drawn by Attorney i

\u25a0 * \u25a0 - * ? ? \u25a0\u25a0 MGeneral Webb, which was acted on I
by. the senate later, would, be. accept-1
able," Secretary Bryan said;

"I have telegraphed to President
Wilson, and he deems it inadvisable to

sanction any particular statutes Of

forms of legislation. Tie . thinks that '\u25a0
it should be made emphatically evident
that we are acting just .now as .the
federal government, sanctioning not
this or that, but as friends of Cali-
fornia, wishing to be '~of1 such servicer
as is possible to California' in a* serious
matter." 'y.'-y-- */-j.-'i/;'. ~;\u25a0 /'
"No replies , have been received to

most of the other questions and when
Secretary Bryan concluded reading and
discussing his messages, the confer-
ence came to an end.
ioiIXSOXjDEFENDS MOVE

While the/seriate * was rushing
through the revised draft of "the Bird-
sall-Thompson bill, Governor Johnson
prepared a statement'in -which- he ex-
pressed Ihe views of the k, majority
party. The statement Is as follows: y
<. "The conferences between the secre-;
tary of state and the legislature, were
concluded tonight. We were delighted
with Mr. Bryan, and* all that he said
was given the most attentive and re-
spectful consideration.. Every J oppor-
tunity was accorded him, and the con-
ference closed only when he stated
that he had nothing further to say.

forth in the agreement between the na-
tions. \u25a0/\u25a0:'/'["\u25a0 . ( ''Explaining: the wording of the ' sub-
stitute bill, Mr. Webb said: . .(--

"Our: theory is that at the time the
treaty was framed Japan, asked for. all
the rights as§ to ownership of land in
California;that that nation : desired for
her ; subjects, and that; the a treaty as it
now stands" represents all that: Japan
asked: and all that: the United States
was willing.togrant. .'.... .

"This act does not draw. the" line
upon aliens who are ineligible to cit-
izenship. Those words are; not used.
It gives not only to; .Japan, but ?to
every nation whose subjects are ineligi-
ble to citizenship under 4 the Taw's* of 'the
United: States, ..the full rights sto' owner-
ship in land in California y that (the
treaties between the United States and
such nations give."

BRYAN LOCKED IN
EXPLAINS PURPOSE

*' CALL BtraEAtr, ;y
SACRAMENTO HOTEL,

f . Sacramento, April '-'.'. y

lleid prisoner behind the locked doors
lof the senate chamber this morning.
Secretary Bryan capitulated to the con-;

Itinual Inquiries as to the real reason of
his visit. He explained that!it was part

iof the government policy to attempt to
co-ordinate.all branches;of the"govern-
ment as much as possible. ; "Vi"|»- The secretary of state was not de- :I tamed as forcibly as might be supposed*
|for he *was. merely caught inside the :[senate chamber when a call for the
ihouse was ordered.; At that, the rank-
ling:member of the president's cabinet
jhad to set aside a question of interna-:tional comity for at least a half hour
while the senate got ready) to decide on;whether prize fights should be held in !
California. - "'":.. -;k*" - A-\

Mr. .Bryan came into the senate
chamber: during the morning for a
courtesy visit and was ushered into a
seat! alongside Lieutenant Governor
Wallace. Dr. David . Starr Jordan was
also seated on the rostrum. * ;

7 "The members of the government of
California with unanimity expressed
themselves as desiring to aid the na-
tional government and in no wise to.embarrass it. The spirit pervading the
meetings was one of friendly co-oper-j
ation and full patriotic purpose. I

"After it all. though. I think, the
majority of the legislators felt, and I
I certainly do myself, that no sufficient j
reason has -thus far been presented
that should cause California to halt
in any contemplated legislation. /\
TREATY-TO BE OBSERVED ?"*]

"If any law be enacted, it may' be
safely asserted, treaty obligations will
be scrupulously observed. ; The Jap-

anese will not be singled out by any i
act. The classification made by the
naturalization laws of the nation, es-!
tablished by the constitution of Cali-!
fornia, and sanctioned by the laws of]
other states, will probably* be followed; |

"This, of course. is our legal and j
moral right to do: and such enactment j
by California can not justly and logi-j
cally be either offensive or discrimina- 1
tory."'..'"",.;" .\-.yA- '-.','-k-/ '-'\u25a0> a ,-? - A

Senator Boynton, expressing the j
views of several progressive republl-

.can legislators, said: v ?' %\y "It seems to me.'that the'demand fori
an alien land 'law "providing that only
aliens who are eligible to citizenship"
under the laws of; the =United States i
may acquire real property in Califor-1
nia has been intensified, rather than;
'modified, by the visit of Se< retary
Bryan. . * : y y ;x"

--''-
[A:yA.

r "I fully believe that the legislature
of California will Within the next few
days pass such a law." . ".".' /Ay/X
WRIGHT IM.WN FIGHT -"

Despite the apparent overwhelming
majority in favor of the., legislation,
Senator Wright of San Diego, is plan-
ning to fight the measure when it comes
to a vote on the floor. He had a long
conference with Secretary- Bryan ,at
midnight, after which he gave out* the
following statement: ?, ;--, f

"The bill which the administration
has elected to pass is more objection-
able than all other former -proposed
measures. It is discriminatory against
Japan and China, but attempts to cover
iip its real purposes, by omitting the
words 'ineligible to citizenship." but the
effect is the same. *7

The Japanese are too ? intelligent a
people to be, deceived, and the bill now
proposed will therefore be more offen-
sive, as it indirectly questions their in-
telligence. ' . V . ' \u25a0\u25a0'?';

WHOLE COUXTRY CONCERNED k
"If unfriendliness follows in the re-

lations between the United States and
Japan the burden of such unfriendli-
ness will fall as heavily upon other
parts of the; national government as
upon California. it does not "require
courage in a man to pick a quarrel
or stir up 'unfriendliness when the
justice, *of ' the controversy must fall
upon others. V" y y

Polite inquiries /about his trip drew
him Into an explanation of how he hap-
pened to, come west. ; k ;

"President Wilson called me up on
the telephone one night and me
if I wanted to come to California,
thinking ;it might be a 'good, idea. I
told him Jrljwould be pleased- to, and
So I am "', here," said Bryan.

"The ; trip is in line with President
Wilson's;; policy or co-ordinating all
branches ofI the government" as much
as possible.;. This was exemplified in
his speech before congress." ;.'\u25a0;:

BRYAN GETS FACTS
FROM THE FARMERS

-?.'"> "'\u25a0'\u25a0 ' '.'- ';-\u25a0'- ''\u25a0 A ".". '"--'' "Vt" ".-(?'? ':,---y/. '4j» *'*-.: k '-:\u25a0 CALL;BUREAU,; k|r
V . k SACRAMENTO HOTEL, yA;
A!i 7'y

,;7 -> .urn mem,.. April'20.
I.i Secreta'r j'yBryan "? got' in"* touch this
afternoon . with the unusual Japanese ]
1situation in California. He received the I
first .'actual";,direct information regard- i
ing the.; Japanese.as ?a~ farmer in Cali-
fornia sees him, and the first insight
into just what the Japanese question
means to California. - \u25a0 "\u25a0"

" ;-"
I* "He learned from a delegation that
unobtrusively came to Sacramento from
Yolo and from San, Joaquin the funda-;mental principles .-that' are involved in
this question of alien land ownership.
j* The men who were represented may
ibe : considered to be the persons whoare most vitallyinterested in the alien
ownership of lands.; : iV

The verdict that impressed Mr. Bryan
was in the sense that "we need theJapanese and other aliens in tins coun- !
try, and 'the one necessary thing is'to
frame a -law -that will allow ,themtto
have equitable rights, so far as owner-ship of property that they already hold
Is concerned." P ,; . A--,-:-. ?.*''

\u25a0?"A committee from .'the farming *': dis-!tricts, consisting of John M. McMahon icity clerk of Yolo; J. W. Brlen - Judge :Frank A. Henning, J. R*Hopkins, W;:
O. Corbin and K. K. Denver, who repre-
sent the men who want to frame some
sort of a law that will be fair'toward
the? aliens within the state and , who
at the*;same time believe that a "certain
amount, of ;labor of this ; class abso-
lutely necessary, met with Mr? Bryan
in a committee room at theVcapitolXrJ
-It was put to Mr. Bryan; that the de-

sire of the farmers of the several coun-
ties y Involved la the" dispute over
aliens, especially Japanese, were sin the
position that they required the men
"who could ? bend the knees" or per-
form "squat" labor to do the necessary"
work in the asparagus and other vast
fields, of agricultural .industries?',- that'

. "The president of "the United; States,
who is the constitutional headijjjr the
nation, has respectfully; asked that -the
Controversy, be adjusted by diplomacy.
We should at least have given diplo-
macy a chance. * #

" "There will be Material opposition
to this bill." ' ;
THE NEW BILL

The principal /features of-the new
bill are as follows: »i -?<>\u25a0- '?«-

1. All aliens eligible to citizenship
may acquire and hold land in the same
manner as citizens.of the United States... 2. All other aliens may acquire and
hold land "in the manner -.and to Die
extent and for the purposes prescribed
by any treaty now existing between
the government* of the 1United -States
and the ; nation ."or country of which
such alien is a citizen * ork subject.".. 3. Corporations composed of aliens
other than those; who are eligible to
citizenship,may acquire 'and -hold-landonly according to the terms of existing
treaties. .-'.'l-^^^^^^HHBHHHHBSS*^

4. Present holdings of aliens, regard-;" j
less of their rights to citizenship, are
protected. * " . , , ,"*,-*.-

The state specifically reserves itssovereign right to enact any.* and all
laws relating to .the acquisition or
holding of;real property; by-aliens. : \

Attorney "General Webb worked upon \u25a0\u25a0
the theory, that there;*"could Jibe, no
objection to writing into the Calif..:
statute the ; specific limitations* "ofvtho
Japanese treaty of* Itil. A[AyA.h

Under the terms of this treaty, Jap- :anese subjects;' are, permitted to own
"houses and lands for. residential pur-
poses. factories,, manufactories- and
shops," acqording y to Mr. Webb. An-
other clause' permits .Japanese subjects*
to lease land for "residential and com-
mercial purposes."" 'A "**,.'\u25a0

These are the only stipulations-made, I
find it. is the belief of the attorney
general ,that the rights ' 0f.7 Japanese
subjects to land in the- United- States |
stop at tills; point. -';\u25a0; ', \u25a0;,, \u25a0;*;?\u25a0\u25a0'. ?;:\u25a0.'. ;y

v blinder his .construction of the treaty- Ino land can be owned :*or leaded jby a j
Japanese for agricultural.purposes ex-*?opt that which is already owned, oror. any .-other purpose 'except those set

I

are. the sole coin producing attributes
of delta lands. k

"What would you gentlemen desire
my the; :;matter 'of legislation?"; Mr.'
Bryan asked. For :yanswer..* the * San
Joaquin and 'Yolo landowners ';'.! said
they believed that it; was necessary * to;
have a law * enacted that would pre-
vent the acquirement of the rich lands
by aliens, but that it" doing 'this
neither. the government. nor state
should;.-"' attempt to take away that;
property already \u25a0 acquired by -the; Jap-

anese jor-any other race., |- "Then you have a labor as well as a
land situation - to. face?'' asked '".'Mr,;
Bryan, y * \u25a0\u25a0*."\u25a0;' .'\u25a0,'*," /\u25a0// -" .*' '"A/ :--:-/'

"We have, both," answered Mr.'; Mc-
Mahon. ,

* * ' * ;
"You gentlemen have -told me some-

thing that II:have -long tried to get at
In; concrete form," said jMr.' Bryan. "I
am here not to tell the farmers. of Cali-
fornia what "to do, but to find out:what
they want to do in the alien ownership
matters."-, . \u25a0 ' " "-* *.

.Mr." Bryan asked Iabout the number,

of Japanese California. He wanted
to know something about the birth rate

of Japanese in this state and inquired
as to their "-increased 'ownership of
lands. He asked about the methods
that they, employed in obtaining lands.

When answered by Jm>ge Henning.

Mr. McMahon and *others, 'Mr. Bryan
said: "I'am happy to meet you,'" gentle-

men.; I know that President*.Wilson;'
desires to obtain information, regarding
the Japanese ;laborer as the,Californlan:
sees him. I am sure that it is the de-
sire of the administration to have i a
peaceful; settlement "of; this ,affair. We
will surely reach,a' settlement.^.^; -"

.'.T am chappy to*.receive "from-** you
gentlemen a concrete; form of the sub"-"
ject "as you : see* it : from ; the viewpoint
of a farmer."

DR. JORDAN FAVORS
CALL'S ALIEN PLAN

''?'\u25a0_'.CALL-' BUREAU. ;
SACRAMENTO HOTEL. ///

7. r . Sacramento. -April '20. :/A
Dr. David Star- Jordan believes that

the plan proposed bykThe Call this
morning to form a commission to- re-

port on the existence of a real under-,
lying oriental question on this ? mast -. is
the :-best solution' to the.present prob-

lem yet put forth.

_
.//a

;-.' "My original Idea was M have a fed-;
eral commission, and Mr."Bryan*agreed
with me that the alien. land "question
could well he left in Its hands." .'.'said
Doctor*Jordan. .
- "The" Call's plan, of extending it still
further is much 'to .the. point, ,-and/.l*
approve of it heartily. .;; Arizona i and
the northwestern states have their
problems too, and this commission

\u25a0 «AI I 'handle them all in a eomprehen-
! manner. *?'-* :- [-, -r- . _

AAA/. "One jpointy further, T 1 would sug-,
gi-st that this .""commission hold part l
of? its sessions ;In Tokyo, ""?as"; good ; feel-
ing ".would, thus ;be. created which would
contribute' to a better * understanding-
of the situation." "y - -^- "The Call's? suggestion forf a com-

*mission.- to go »into; the'whole- oriental

question arid-formulate a national pol".
icyk is* on of/*the * sens 1 c ways 'to
solve';itrie.- problem before, us,'.', said Sen-.
a.tor Flint of*Holiister. ,

Senator B. O. Larkins of-Visalia,;held
the; opinion that the national; govern-
ment should take, up the commission
plan In case no law on the alien ques-
tion were passed. ."? \ \u25a0;.-\u25a0'\u25a0:

'"The'"*-;government should have some
ibroad; policy on iso - important a subject
as {oriental/relations," he , said, "and It
might be well for the national adminis-
tration, to ..take'up'the commission idea
ln order to get a comprehensive view.
"C "If such a body were to be organ-
ized, the president ;probably, could, ap-
point any,: one; he saw fit. but "Califor-'
nia, in my ;opinion, --ought to -be repre-
sented." : . ..*?;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0.

Senator./"Flint*-' stated that -this plan
put forward,by. The Call was one of the
solutions; proposed 'by Secretary Bryan
when ho jspoke; before the ' legislature
Monday, and that a commission to act
as guide \and Informant *to the/nation
would b«? ;a good way ,to\ carry.- into; ef-
fect the* idea of the: secretary of.state.

MACARTHUR FLAYS
WILSON LANDSTAND

(Special"Dispatch to Tbe Call)

? OAKLAND,/April Walter" .\u25a0 Mac-
arthur, recently y" appointed: -United
States, shipping commissioner* in San
Francisco , by; *'\u25a0"* President Wilson, and
labor, leader, tonight ;in an address be-
fore the Men's Brotherhood of the First
Methodist church in Maple hall assailed
the national administration stand in
the alien land row.'yy ~.->\u25a0

: lie declared- that California., as a sov-
ereign state, had the inalienable right
to 1 say who should or should not own
its land,*> and ""that -*a * law ? ;should kbe
passed * forbidding $ aliens 1from owning
land ') in ' the commonwealth, similar **to
the law, now breed in

,
Japan.y Mae-

arthur further asserted / that but ; for
the '_. indomitable will of Californians in
fighting to "preserve .their homes this
state '.would - have long";ago ..been;tinder

the ; complete control of the Japanese
immigrants:-.:. V y :-"' 'A-i'i A '',:'?'"

:Macarthur's-"remarks were greeted
with cheers. In response to the;request
of the brotherhood, he spoke on the
topic, "Ownership of;' Landr by Aliens
From the Viewpoint \u25a0.of Labor.";;,'": "A'.AAaA-
*}"Nature : and time'have proven again
and again,".' he said, "that.there]can be
no mingling of :two distinct race types
without? serious injury to 'the progress
of both; *a There must always be a mas-
ter '<\u25a0 to keep the other' race subdued.

"That is; the; whole trouble with the
Japanese \u25a0in "California; they, are trying
to; assert k their-'superiority over the
Caucasians.; An Asiatic ;kis enabled? to
work ?- or '\u25a0: 1ess "pay than a white) man;
and this is where the. oriental question
hits "us labor men so hard in California.
-"I should: like "to inquire whether

California has a right"' to control her
own affairs within her borders/;* When*
our ;* government* was ;:.formed**"certain-,
powers Avere delegated to the national
government / and .". certain "reserved "ifor
the state; individually./;. We ".. still* have
those powers : arid under ' them jhave. the
right to say who shall buy. our lands."

Text of the New Alien Land Bill
Designed to Meet Objections

SACRAMENTO, April 29.? The full text of the act, with the exception of an additional clause relating
to the protection of Ipresent holdings, which is still to b,; added, is as follows: ; : - y ;

Section I.?-All aliens eligible to citizenship under***
the -laws .of..the ".United /States ""may,*''.acquire,'- -possess,'_.*??
enjoy, transmit .and inherit': real -proper ; "or any iniy
terest ; therein;, in this state, in the same manner and y
to the same: e-.teM as citizens i,f£ the :iUnited States.
except >as otherwise

_
provided by -the laws ;of this state. y

Section _.'.-\u25a0- All aliens other than those mentioned-"*',
in section- one 'of this jact may acquire, possess!* enjoy .-*".".
or transfer real property, or; any = teres t': therein;: in
this state, in" the man ncr and: to thVex tent and for the
purposes -; prescribed '.; by* .'any,'-', treaty now exist ing.kbe-y.
tween the government of the United States and - the,'
nation >of country of which "such alien is; a '.citizen or
subject, aud not otherwise. \u25a0

Section "3.?Any?- company, association .or. corpora- \u25a0'/.
tion organized " under they laws .of-. this ,or any r

other
state ,or nation, of,? a majority of -^the;-members k*
are aliens -other than those specified in section''onekofj'.
thft act, or ;in which a: major ityjof-thek issued capital
stock ;*' is *owned by :such "aliens,: ma yjacquire, possess,"
enjoy and convey real property,- or any interest therein,
in this state, in the manner and! to the iextent land for
the purposes .prescribed ;by, any treaty now"jexisting be- -tween the',government Of the;? United States and tin- k
nation ;or country of which suchi members; or-stock \
holders, ore :citizens or subjects, and not«otherwise.: j

Section -*.?Whenever it appears Ito the court in k
any probate proceeding that by .reason of the pro visions
of this act any heir or -devisee can not .takeAreal prop-
erty in this state which, hut for said provisions, such
heir.'or

_
devisee (would take as>such,']* the court, instead

of ordering(a distribution of real property to such
heir or devisee, shall order a sale of Said real- property,.'
to be made* in the manner' provided Jby law for probate
sales of 'real property, and the ; proceeds (of such sale
shall be distributed to'such heir or devisee -in..lieu; ;of
such real s property. '?? \u25a0 \u25a0 :;(( ('- lA':A-:a. k; A'/''. ; ~.,.,- -.
.'' Section'::s.?Any? real property hereafter :.acquiredv
in fee in .violation: ofI the; provisions of this act by* "any J
alien * mentioned> in section two ?of this . act, or *by any'
company, association; or corporation mentioned in sec-; -tion three of his act. shall escheat to, arid become'" a nd"-'

remaha the*, real; property, of the state of California. The
attorney general shall Institute proceedings to have
the escheat of such real property adjudged and ;enforced":

rin v;the mangier provided by Asection -4 74 :of the: political >code and tifle eight, part three of ' the code Of civil pro-
cedure. ;Upon the entry of"iirial" judgment Jin"; such pro-

ceedings, the title to such real .property shall;pass to
ithe state of California. The provisions: ofjthis section -and of sections two arid three iof this" act. shall not apply v
; to-any real property hereafter ]acquired; in" the ;en force-:,

merit or in satisfaction of any;, lien now existing upon,:. or interest in such property, so long as rsuch real prop-
erty so jacquired shall remain the property of the] alien,

-company,""".association or corporation -acquiring the same 1
In such manner.: -; " - *-. \u25a0 - .

i-//J'.}. Section: «. ?Any : leasehold: or- other Interest in real
\ property" less than the fee, hereafter acquired in viola-

tion of ~-. tlie- provisions of this act by any alien men-
tioned in section -;two"; of: this act,' or/ by any company, \u25a0\u25a0[.
association or corporation ; mentioned in section ; three :
of this act, shall escheat to the state of California. The

r> attorney .general :'ishall/; institute ;proceedings to have:,-.
such escheat adjudged and enforced as provided in ;pec-'

tion five of; this act. Inv;Sucli^proceedingsCthe court -'\u25a0'\u25a0 shall determine and adjudge the value of such lease-
thold, ior other interest in such real property and enter/
-.judgment for the sstate*' for the amount thereof together i"; with costs. <;Thereupon.'(the court snail order a sale of f-

the real property: covered by such leasehold, or other
interest, the manner provided .by. section 1271; ofr;thek-
code of- civil procedure."*".? Out Aof -the '*;proceeds ..arising ."
from such sale, the amount of the: judgment rendered

' for * state shall be" paid into the" state | treasury iand ?
the balance : shall be deposited with and distributed by' \u25a0
the court in accordance with interest rof-the parties)

'therein. ' , ['. \u25a0" ..""'" "'" *.
Section 7.?Nothing In; this act shall be construed as

;..a limitation upon the power ofI the state to enact 'laws 5;
/with!"respect' to the acquis! 1* holding or -disposal by

' aliens"of real property in this state.r ' ? -'Section X?AllK ?All acts and partsj of acts Inconsistent or I
in > conflict with the- provisions of \u25a0 this act, are herebyk

: repealed.:; - ,'y'\u25a0',; ..'; 'kk'--k-.*"?".-.y.\u25a0\u25a0,'.- '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 A.Ay-?[[[''/A. yAy'/[f: \u25a0

ENGINEERING BUREAU
AT WORK ON NEW LINES

//. The city engineering bureau, realiz-
ing that remarkable '}'speed must be
shown in order to construct in 22
months* the nine municipal railways

decided;; upon by the board of super-
visors, already is actively engaged iri
preparing for the ; work. " While actual
construction can not begin r u'htil "after
the bond ? election in July, Assistant
City Engineer Ransom' explained yes-
terday, that there much preliminary
labor :attached \u25a0\u25a0 to the extensive ""plans/

An appropriation, must he allowed by
the finance .committee; to meet the ex-
pense of plans and specifications. "'*
; The engineer's -bureau is well or-
ganized to handle this ; work because
ofits,; experience'''.with' the Geary street
railway. kS^^§S^^^^£ v;': '-'\u25a0'*-..-?-\u25a0-.':
A' The*, program .to Ibe {followed con-
sists first in the . drawing of plans *for
a new carbarn to. accommodate the
100 additional cars.that will be re-
quired. ,* - "\u25a0"" . _ \u25a0'?..'\u25a0 ~\ '

WILSON IS FIRM IN
REQUEST FOR DELAY

IRA E. BENNETT

President Feels California Should Wait
For New Japanese Treaty

'A:-,. \u25a0?:;.,: .\u25a0 ..."-\u25a0' \u25a0-::,.? '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .;'.**:....:?'.:. \u25a0'-;'-\u25a0 ,"\u25a0-' : . .--,(Sppria! Dinpateti te The <'\u25a0<!!> . ,
I WASH INC TON. April 29. ? Accord in g

Ito definite \u25a0* information which came
!from*; the ? White House "today. President
|Wilson win "not* recede";from his posi-

tion that it ;is a ;part' of national honor
to. faithfully abide, by international ob-
ligations and that California, should
temporarily postpone the legislation-
she has in mind until the national. gov- =ernment can ? find, a way .amicably to
arrange the matter?probably through
new treaties with Japan. ,

*y -Those close to President .Wilson feel
that he is 'in a'

r position not personally
pleasant. His "attitude is ;official. 'He
came into offlce and found the existing
treaty with Japan. .; ;?- k -y iHe \u25a0feels that a treaty is international
law and should be so regarded' by every
state, tyOn the other handy he is per-
sonally a believer- In Estates', rights .in
the handling of/problems ? like the one
California ;J wrestling with, and can
well understand "the" feelings*: of what
is probably a majority of..the people of
California. ;; 1: :
aiTESTIO.y NOW AT CLIMAX k

There was Ino disposition at the
White House to indicate .what the pres-
ident's answers' *to;' Mr. Bryan are. or.
.will be. There was a tendency to re-
gard the situation 1 as Shaving -reached
its most delicate period.-arid * therefore
a shutting down of the avenues to news'
,was; necessary.:" ":The president must
cope with an inflamed, feeling in Japan
and

'
its .possibilities, and with rising'

wrath in California, not to say increas-ing resentment jthroughout the country
toward .the chip on the shoulder as-
sumed by many Japanese. "','- '. .
k; Distinctly rnoticeable among "White
House callers is a rather, rapid change
of sentiment toward this question!, For
ay long time statesmen and visitorsgenerally .did / not ". mention it, other
topics being of more Interest. Evenafter the warlike talk; in Tokyo mass
meetings, "visitors, were inclined topass up the doings in- California and
Japan/but there has .come a decided
change, ' the unofficial; * atmosphere
around -; the .White House indicating
that the Japanese have. done too much
threatening and talking y. and have
shown'bellicose feelings that* at firstwere surprising here and later are be-
ing.presented. ,
TOKYO'S TURK ATS A MEXACE

There has been a strong feeling that
President Wilson and; Secretary Bryan
would be able to adjust thte'eontrorIversy if: the Japanese people will'cease

Jbellicose utterances and the govern-
|ment, there will endeavor to hold down

displays of 111 feeling that is likely to
provoke the people in this country to
sympathy witli''-.California.''"Threats, it
was -pointed;out/; are the badly placed
matches and may start a Conflagration
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Shasta Limited\u25a0 \u25a0-. , A y \u25a0*- **__!* *\u25a0'.''nasta Limited
Ext a Fare

TRAIN DE LUXE
From San Francisco (Ferry Station) . . 11:20 a. m.
Arrive Portland 2d Day ; .k. .2:30 p.m.
Arrive Taeoma k2d Day .. . \ . .'. . 7:40 p. m.
Arrive Seattle 2d Day .. . . k 9:00 pm.

With AU Conveniences and Comforts
**~.'.., k I; Drawing-Rooms Indies' Parlor . Barber

Compartments. , Library AyA-'/yValet-Service '?'
Three-Room-Suites Writing Desks Ladles' .Maid
Bertha and Sections, . Stenographer; Hairdressing
Observation-Clubroom Stock Heports "Manicuring.

Portland Express
From San Francisco (Ferry Station) . .10:20 p. m.
Arrive Portland 3rd Day . . ik- . y;.-y7:40. a. m.
Arrive Taeoma 3rd Day ..... . 1:40 p.m.
Arrive Seattle ' 3rd Day . . 3:15 p.m.

Standard ;ind Tourist Sleepers
Observation and Dining Car; to Portland

' Oregon Express
From San Francisco (Ferry Station). .8:20 p.m.
Arrive Portland 3rd Day . .*. . . 8:15 a. m.. Arrive Taeoma 3rd Day 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Seattle 3rd Day 3:15 p. m.

Standard and Tourist Sleepers
Dining Car to Portland

Southern Pacific
.SAX I'KANCISCO: flood Building Palate Hotel l-Vi-rv Stat tea Phase Kearui" OHIO
-~-,. Thirdi and TowusetMl Streets Xtatkw Phone Kearay I^o~jmS£xßgam; OAKLAND: Broadway ami Thirteenth St. Phase Oaklniirl 192 ''A.
.*. - Sixteenth St. »tntion^Pbone|Lake-_lde|l42o3!;-.'

Don't Worry
' - '-\u25a0 A ~-\u25a0-'. .'.. ..- .: k ;?-. >'.*. ky-.\u25a0 ,y . . -,- -""; ?yy A. \u25a0 .'/'- - ''? ' ' ,*'*y* ' *: '** ? * . "-**?-': ~** ~, .' '\u25a0".."' A \u25a0 *-_ *

'"You probably worry about some of your
investments. You wonder if they will turn

out to be good. You wonder>if that was
;;"y-yy'.'; °* ' -. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'/ ;- ..' ..?.;,\u25a0 -y' .-? ?

said about them was true. :\u25a0 You probably
question sometimes whether you can collect- the interest and principal.

If you have -money invested in the Western
rk Mortgage and Guaranty Company's guaranteed

? ?' mortgages,-you., wont .worry

?about the security.

' about the collection' of the interest ',
and principal.

?about the value of the property.

?About the possibility of the
property's depreciation.

?about the insurance on the property.

?about the title being clear.

?about the papers being made out
correctly and properly recorded.

1 You won't worry because you get a cash capital guar-
y antee in ever}* mortgage; the Western Mortgage & Guar- :k !*<
yanty Company sells!you that is guaranteed hyJ'them.y It

i- their worry if the mortgage turns out bad?they pay
1 you their, own cash to make it good. -. .

? ?\u25a0-.y*.-/?'You can buy. any part ofk a guaranteed.-? mortgage?
? 10.000. $1,000, $500 or $100?ant] get adequate interest, too.

,y -\u25a0""* GalU and see; the manager; The offices-, are on the . .y-~

7 ground floor and there is no formality to see him. tie will

* he glad to answer any question that you would like to ask. s

' SEND FOR BOOKLET F .

Western Mortgage &
Guaranty Company

t734
Market Street, San Francisco

;. : lIIKIKMI-nOK UIIIKtTOKS:
SSyr^Brandenstein,'William* W. Morrow, R. 11. Pease. A.
GhristesonrsMorris Hyman/.yW.. 11.- ('bickering, Henry T.
Scott, II C Br-seden, K. N. Burgess, Robert J, Tyson.. William*
Fries,* George, L. Payne,.W. P. "'"rick, 11.-IT. Scott. It. 11. Miller,
K. 1). Robins, Francis Cutting, T. S. Montgomery. Edwin M.
Eddy. ? , '? ... ....:.. .

*ISfiS&':--iWe have -jmoney to% loan, on good xityj§i|l|
and close-in country 'property. * Make in-
quiries at this office by letter or a call.

A.

French Cuff
Summer
'k>^'ff' ?* B"

"

Shirts
Our display is now com-

plete and comprises all fab-
rics?both domestic and im-
ported, such as soisettes,
batiste, silk mixtures, silk
crepes and pure silksin at-
tractive k designs and new
coloringscollars to match.

$1 to $6

HASTINGS
CLOTH ING CO.
Post and Grant Aye.

MARIE L. SWEENEY CO.
(Incorporated)

IMPORTERS OF
FINE MILLINERY
WHITTELL BUILDING

Fifth Floor
SA\ FRANCISCO. CAL.

" The Yale y $ jf_®.35 $\u25a0£*% .5 0
"Are7he" Wa- Round Trip

Fastest Boats TO

££& LOS ANGELES
""- \u25a0 ~" '

* ;; : SAILINGS:

May 2nd and 3rd

Yale or Harvard

These Pain- I San Francisco to San Diego
tkl Ocean &Q.OO «*"\u25a0»*?»"?*\u25a0 $12*£97Greyhounds q>o.o ne filing May 2. »J,-^£~-

'7 .. r ' ' ' "
Way \u25a0 Trip

Are the Last , For Tickets. Folders, etc... Apply- Worn In ' '\u25a0\u25a0-- *y?"- -:\u25a0*.

effort PACIFIC NAVIGATION CO.
"V:'*\u25a0?\u25a0'.'"'\u25a0?:* "\u25a0\u25a0'..' .':' ,-"\u25a0 k* 680 Market St:, -Phone Sutter 310

and Luxury 86 Market St., Phone Kearny 142
Oakland Office: -*" 1130 Broadway . '*-,-*

..' A ...'.. '' 1 [ ' Berkeley Office:* 2011 Shattuck Aye.

yf'A,

'
FRAGRANT and DELICIOUS
\u25a0

Millions who drink if recommend

LIPTON'S TEA\u25a0HE \u25a0 . B ail \u25a0 w rai 81!

Sustains and Cheers
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